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JUDGMENT

1. The  genesis  of  this  case  has  its  roots  with  the  lodging  of  the  First

Information Report (FIR) that the informant, Smt Anita Tanti a resident of 3

No.  Kakojan  Gaon, was  married  to  Sri  Brojen  Karmakar  S/o.  Lt.  Bodhu

Karmakar Residence of 1 no. Kakojan Gaon, from the very first day of their

marriage Brojen Karmakar after drinking alcohol used to beat her and inflict

physical and mental torture on her, so having no other options left with her

she left Brojen Karmakar’s house leaving her 5 children there. After leaving

Brojen, she solemnized 2nd marriage with one Sri Fagu Tanti, a resident of

same village in the year 2013. On 05/02/17,on Sunday nearly at 4 PM while

she was going to bring firewood towards the garden, Brojen karmakar, his

brother’s wife Smti Rina Karmakar, Smti Bili Karmakar and Dingla karmakar

chased her in order to assault her and as she tried to run away from that

place in order to save herself. Thereafter the accused persons pushed her

and she fell on the ground, then they assault her up mercilessly/cruely with

bamboo stick. When she  tried  to  escape  the  place they  started  pelting

stones on her and she sustained injury on her chest and back. Thereafter

the accused persons asked her to hold the Dao, which she was using for

cutting the bamboo/log in  her  hand and took her  photograph in  mobile

phone holding the dao. Due to the assault she became unconscious and the

accused persons thereafter took her thumb impression on a white/blank

paper, and also took the thumb impression of her father-in-law, Sri Soma

Tanti and also threatened them and asked them to leave the village. Hence

the case.

2. On the basis of aforesaid FIR, police registered a case against the accused

persons  as  Phillobari  P.S.  C/No.  06/2017  Under  Section

341/325/336/465/506/34  of Indian Penal Code (Herein after referred to as

IPC).  Police  investigated  the  case  and  on  completion  of  investigation

submitted charge-sheet against the accused persons Sri Brojen Karmakar,

Sri  Dingla Karmakar, Smti. Rina Karmakar and Smti. Bili  Karmakar Under

Section 341/323/336/506/34 of Indian Penal Code. 

3. On appearance  of  the  accused  persons  Sri  Brojen  Karmakar,  Sri  Dingla

Karmakar, Smti. Rina Karmakar and Smti. Bili Karmakar in Court, copies of
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relevant documents U/S 173 Cr.P.C were furnished to them in compliance

with Section 207 of Cr.P.C.

4. Considering the relevant documents and hearing both the parties a prima

facie  case  was  found  against  the  accused  persons  Under  Section

341/352/323/34 of IPC. The accused persons pleaded not guilty and claimed

to be tried when charge of offence Under those Section is duly read over

and explained to them.

5. During evidence the Prosecution Side adduced evidence of six witnesses

and exhibited five documentary evidence.

6. At  the  close  of  the  prosecution  evidence,  examination  of  the  accused

persons  U/S  313  of  the  Cr.P.C.  have  been  done  with  regard  to  the

incriminating  circumstances  appeared  against  them  in  the  prosecution

evidence. Defence side has adduced no evidence and plea of the defence is

of total denial. 

7. I have heard the arguments of the Learned Additional Public Prosecutor Sri

P.K. Sharma, representing the State and Learned Legal Aid Counsel, Smti.

Arati Sharma representing the accused persons. After perusing the records,

considering the materials produced, hearing the arguments of the learned

counsels for both the sides and the accused persons, the following point is

taken as points for determination.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

(i) Whether  on  05.02.2017  at  about  4  PM  the  accused  persons  in

furtherance of their common intention had wrongfully restrained the

informant,  Smt  Anita  Tanti and  thereby  committed  an  offence

punishable Under Section 341/34 of IPC?

(ii) Whether on the same day and same time the accused persons in

furtherance of their common intention had voluntarily caused hurt to

the informant,  Smt Anita  Tanti and thereby committed an offence

punishable Under Section 323/34 of IPC?
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(iii) Whether on the same day and same time, the accused persons in

furtherance of their common intention had assaulted or used criminal

force  upon  the  informant  and  thereby  committed  an  offence

punishable Under Section 352/34 IPC?

8. The points for determination shall be decided in the light of the

evidence on record.

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

9. Prosecution has examined Smt Anita Tanti, who is the informant as PW1. In

her examination, she stated that she knows all  the accused person. The

incident  took  place  nearly  one  year  back.  The  accused  person  Brojen

Karmakar was her husband. At the age of 12 years she was married to

Brojen.  Out  of  the  said  marriage  she  had  five children.  After  that  she

solemnized 2nd marriage. Brojen used to assault her suspecting that she is

having an affair with Fagu, and so she married Fagu. Fagu’s house is near

Brojen’s house. She stated that she did not have any children from Fagu. On

the day of incident she was cutting firewood in the house of Fagu, when all

the accused persons assault her by pelting stones over her and also with

stick and due to which she sustained injury on her hand and all over her

body and onn the day of the incident she lodged an ejahar at the Phillobari

Police  Station.  The  police  took  her  at  the  Phillobari  model  hospital  for

treatment. 

10. During cross- examination PW-1 stated that she does not remember the

exact date of the incident nor does she remembers when the ejahar was

lodged. She stated that she had been living with Fagu in his home for an

about 5 years and along with Fagu his widow mother, his 2 brothers and

their wives and his unmarried sister resides at Fagu’s home. His brothers

having three children. She also stated that she goes for her work daily at 8

AM and returns at 4 PM and she does not know the name of the owner of

the tea garden where she works, but knows that he is from Phillobari. She

has been working there for 5 years. Smt Koli Tanti is her mother-in-law. She

does not  know whether  Dilip  Karmakar and Dipak Karmakar had lodged

some case and it  is not a fact that she knows about this.  Accused Rina

Karmakar  and Bili  Karmakar  is  known to  her  and  Dilip  Karmakar  is  the
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husband of Rina Karmakar. Her thumb impression was taken on the ejahar

by officer in charge of  Phillobari  police station.  She does not remember

when she visited the doctor, but, she went there with her mother-in-law and

brother-in-law and she visited the Doctor at 2 PM. She loves her children but

in the fear of being beaten up by Brojen she does not go to Brojen’s house

to meet them. Her  elder son is 17 years old, 2nd son is 12 years old, 3rd one

is daughter who is of 11 years old, 4th  child is Daughter who is of 10 years

old and 5th one is son who is 9 years old. Her first son was born 3 years

after her elopement. Her father and mother is not alive and she is having

three brothers who are married but they do not keep any contact with her.

She  also  stated  that  she  never  informed  any  Women  Welfare

Committee(  Mahila  Samiti)  about  the  incident  of  domestic  violence

committed on her in Brojen’s home nor did she informed the same in any

police station. She have not divorced Brojen and solemnized 2nd marriage. It

was a hot and sunny day when the incident took place. One person named

Visal Moran stays near Fagu Tanti’s house. There are around 10 house near

Fagu Tanti’s house. She don’t know their names. After eloping with Fagu she

didn’t married him as per rituals and customary rites.  The house of her

present husband is a kutcha house with 2 rooms and she don’t know the

exact length of the house. There is a bamboo fence starting from the stairs

of  the house.  No photograph was taken during the time of  incident nor

when the doctor examined me. According to her it is not a fact that it is not

as per law to stay with 2nd husband after leaving the first husband without

obtaining divorce . Brojen and his five children lives in Brojen’s house. 

11. Prosecution  has  examined  Sri  Fagu  Tanti,  who  is  the  husband  of  the

informant as PW2. In his  examination, he stated that he knew the accused

persons, who were his neighbours. He did not remember the day of incident

and at the time of incident he was not present in his house. He came to

know about the fact from a small boy. He was informed that the accused

persons assaulted his wife and his wife fled to some other place and later

the accused persons brought her to his house from that place and told his

mother to throw her out of the village. His wife Anita sustained injury on her

head and finger. Police visited his house and he was not present at that

time in his house. 
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12. During cross-examination PW-2 stated that the case was lodged by Smt.

Anita Tanti, but he do not know who has written the ejahar. He married the

informant 4 months ago in his house. He had eloped the informant Smt.

Anita Tanti from the house of the accused Sri Brojen Karmakar. No incident

of elopement was lodged in the PS either by him or by accused Sri Brojen

Karmakar. Police have not taken his statement Under Section 161 Cr.P.C.

and he did not know the contents of ejahar. The accused persons resides at

a distance of about 2 Km from his house and he was not the witness to the

occurrence.  He was  cutting  the  bamboo at  that  time of  incident  in  the

house of his maternal uncle and the distance between his house and his

uncle's house is about 4 KM. In his house his mother, two brother along with

their wives with their children resides with him. His father Lt. Soma Tanti

died during holi festival. There are eight numbers of houses near his house

and they are namely Sri Ujjal Moran, Sri Homen Moran, Sri Sukla Joria, Sri

Pulin Ahom, Sri Chuta Proja and other names he do not remember. He do

not know the family members of Sri Brojen karmakar. He has no children. At

the time eloped with Smt. Anita Tanti, she was the wife of accused Brojen

Karmakar.  PW1 Smt.  Anita  Tanti  is  the mother  of  5  children of  accused

Brojen  Karmakar  and  the  children  are  staying  with  accused  Brojen

Karmakar. He and the informant Smt. Anita Tanti never visited the house of

Brojen Karmakar to bring the said children. Smt. Anita Tanti is still the wife

of accused Brojen Karmakar and he has not married her till now and Smt.

Anita Tanti is not the wife of him either socially or legally. It is not a fact that

he return from my maternal uncle's house after cutting the bamboo and it is

also not a fact that one small boy informed him that the accused persons

assaulted  his  wife  and  his  wife  fled  to  some other  place  and  later  the

accused persons brought  her  to  his  house from that  place and told  his

mother to throw her out of the village. As his statement was not recorded

by police, hence he has not stated anything before the police. It is not a

fact that police did not visit his house.  

13. PW-3 Smt. Koli Tanti stated that she knew the informant Smti. Anita Tanti.

She know all the accused persons. The incident is about three years old.

She had further stated that Sri Brojen Karmakar used to assault Anita Tanti

daily. At about 7 pm Sri Brojen Karmakar, Billi Karmakar, Dingla Karmakar
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and Smti. Rina Karmakar assaulted the informant Smti. Anita Tanti at her

house.  Subsequently  she  went  to  stop  the  altercation  and  the  accused

persons pushed her and also assaulted her other daughter-in-law named

Mina Tanti. Her husband was live at that time and he took Anita to Philobari

Hospital along with her son Phagu and thereafter went to police station.

Police visited the place of occurrence on the next day. Police recorded her

statement.

14. During  cross-examination  PW-3  submitted  that  the  police  recorded  her

statement and she stated the incident to the police. She also stated the she

can not  remember  the  date  of  the  incident  also  she  did  not  know the

relationship  between  her  daughter-in-law  Anita  Tanti  and  accused  Sri.

Brojen Karmakar. The children of Anita does not live with her. There are five

children of anita Tanti and her youngest child is about 5 to 7 years old. The

children of Anita Tanti lives in the house of their father Brojen Karmakar. Her

house is  about  5  km from the house of  Brojen Karmakar.  Anita Tanti  is

presently residing with her son Phagu without any marriage. There is no son

or daughter born out of the relation between her son Phagu and Anta Tanti

till  now. She never went to see Anita when she was residing with Brojen

Karmakar.  She  know  Anita  Tanti  since  last  ten  years.  She  can  not  say

whether Anita Tanti  lived somewhere else before her marriage to Brojen

Karmakar. She know Sri. Ganesh Dorji. She cannot say for how many days

Anita Tanti resided with Sri. Ganesh Dorji. She do not know any Jiten Urang.

She submitted that she had previously deposed before Court regarding a

case that she lodged against Dipak Karmakar. She lodged that case against

Dilip and Dipak for occupying her land. She further stated that police visited

her house but did not take photograph of the place of occurrence. Police did

not read over her 161 Cr. P.C. statement that was recorded by them. Her

son  Phagu  and  Anita  Tanti  reisdes  at  her  house  together  without  any

marriage. She did not know who lodged the case at Philobari Police station

as she did not accompany  anyone to police station. Anita Tanti used to

reside with many other men before her marriage to Brojen Karmakar. The

incident happened at 4 PM in the evening. 

15. PW-4, Sri Krishna Karmakar in his examination-in-chief stated that she knew

the informant Smti. Anita Tanti and also knew all the accused persons. He
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also stated that in the year 2017 one day  four to five ladies who assaulted

Anita Tanti for returning back to the village. She did not see the accused

persons at the time of incident.

16. During her cross-examination PW-4 stated that she can recognize Brojen,

who was standing in the dock of the Court that day. She knew the informant

after she married by her elder brother Semo. At present Smti. Anita Tanti

has five children and he can not say with whom the children of of Anita

resides at present. At present Anita Tanti is not with her brother Sri Semo

Tanti but has been living with Phagu Tanti after eloping with him. She also

stated that Anita Tanti has also eloped and lived with Sri Gonesh Dorji and

Sri Jiten Orang respectively before she married her elder brother Sri. Semo

Tanti. The informant has no child from Phagu Tanti. At the time of incident

she was sitting at a kutcha House having three rooms and the front door

was open. At the time of incident the father-in-law of the informant, her

mother-in-law were present. There was no forest area in front or back side

of the house where the incident took place. She did not see the incident.

17. PW-5, Dr. Trishna Bora who is the Deputy Superintendent, Philobari Model

Hospital  stated in  her  examination-in-chief  that  on  06-02-2017 at  about

11:45 am she examined Smt Anita Tanti, female, 32 years, W/o Sri. Phagu

Tanti of 3 no. Kakojan Gaon, Philobari, Tinsukia escorted by WHG Runjun

Phukan. On examination she found patient is conscious and stable, pulse is

66  per  minute,  BP  110/80  mm,  no  abnormality  detected.  On  local

examination laceration on left middle finger and bummer surface about 1

inch and abrasion of ½ cm near ankle join. Type of injury was simple. He

proved  the  injury  report  and  her  signature  as  Ext.1  and  Ext.1(1)

respectively.

18. During cross-examination PW 5 submitted that there was no mention of

police requisition in Ext.1. She has not mentioned the age of the injury in

the  medical  report  and  such  type  of  injury  can  happen  on  falling  and

rubbing on hard surface.

19. PW-6, Sri Lilakanta Chutia, who is the IO of this case on being given the

responsibility of  investigating the case by the  OC, Tinsukia Lt.  Bhaskar

Kalita. He stated in his examination-in-chief that the OC had already sent
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the victim for medical treatment and when she came back after the medical

treatment he examined the witnesses along with her in the police station.

He  also  went  to  the  place  of  occurrence  the  victim  along  with  other

witnesses  on  the  same  day.  He  drew  a  sketch  map  of  the  place  of

occurrence also examined the witnesses near the place of occurrence. He

started to search the accused person from the Place of Occurrence. On 10-

02-2017  the  accused  persons  themselves  appeared  before  the  police

station  as  send  by  the  VDP  personnel  and  He  examined  the  accused

persons in the police station on the same day and the accused persons

admitted that some altercation tool  place between the accused and the

victim as stated in the ejahar regarding taking of signature in blank paper

was  not  correct  as  per  the  accused  person.  After  receiving  sufficient

materials he arrested the accused person and and after furnishing suitable

surety released them on bail.

20. During cross-examination PW-6 stated that he has not investigated the who

have written the ejahar (Ext.2) and so he has not recorded the statement of

the person who wrote Ext.2 also have not investigated who has obtained

the thumb impression of the informant. During investigation he has found

accused  Brojen  Karmakar  is  the  former  husband  of  the  informant.  The

accused Brojen Karmakar stated before him that he married the informant

12  years  ago  but  he  has  not  made  detail  investigation  regarding  their

marriage. He had not investigate the cause of delay lodging of the ejahar.

During investigation he came to know that the informant had not legally

married to her former husband Brojen Karmakar and her present husband

Fagu Tanti, but has eloped with both of them. As per his investigation there

is visiting terms of the family members of informant and the accused. He

also stated that as per the statement of Koli Tanti she has not stated before

him that the informant Anita Tanti was leaving with various other persons

before Brojen Karmakar.

Appreciation of Evidence:-

21. I have considered the evidence on record of both sides in its entirety and I

have also considered the rival pleas of both sides.
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22. Let us now appreciate the evidence of all prosecution witnesses one by one

to see whether the prosecution has been able to prove the case beyond all

reasonable doubts. 

23. From the perusal of the evidence, it transpires that the informant of the

alleged incident and other witnesses have not supported the prosecution’s

case. The informant of this case, has been examined as PW1 and in the

ejahar, Ext.2, she has mentioned that as Sri Brojen Karmakar after drinking

alcohol used to beat her and inflict mental and physical torture upon and so

after leaving Brojen Karmakar, she married Fagu Tanti. But during her cross-

examination as PW1, she stated that after eloping with Fagu Tanti she did

not married him as per rituals and customary rights. This is one of the main

contradiction which arise in the ejahar and the examination of PW1, which

creates a doubt in the credibility in the evidence of  PW1. In her ejahar she

stated that she received injury on her chest, back and whole body, while

during her examination she stated that she sustained injury on her hand

and  whole  body,  but,  however,  PW5,  who  is  the  Medical  Officer  who

examined  Anita  Tanti,  the  informant,  deposed  that  no  abnormality  was

detected  and  on  local  examination  laceration  on  left  middle  finger  and

bummer surface about 1 inch and abrasion of 1/2 cm near ankle join was

detected which in his opinion is a simple injury and could happen on falling

and rubbing on hard surface.  Injuries  as deposed by the informant and

injury as deposed by PW5, who examined Anita Tanti and as specified in

medico-legal report shakes the credibility of PW1 in this regard.  PW2 Fagu

Tanti  is a hearsay witness and he has not seen the incident himself. PW2

was not present at the time of incident. PW2 made contradictory statement

during his cross examination. During his cross-examination, at first he said

that he stated that he married the informant, Smt. Anita Tanti 4 months ago

in  his  house,  while  during  his  cross  examination  himself,  he  made

contradictory statement that he had not married the informant now, which

shake  the  credibility  of  the  evidence  of  PW2.  Moreover,  there  is

contradiction in the evidence of PW1 and PW2. PW1 in her evidence stated

that she sustain injury on her hand and all over her body but PW2 stated

that the informant sustained injury on her head and finger. Now, let us see

whether the other prosecution witnesses corroborate the evidence of PW1
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and the  support  the  prosecution  case.  PW3,  Smti  Koli  Tanti,  who is  the

mother in law of  the informant, is the eye witness of the incident.  PW3

admits that she previously lodged a case against Dilip and Dipak Karmakar

for  occupying  her  land  which  was  settled  on  compromise,  also  her

statement  as  to  the  time of  incident  was  at  variance  in  her  statement

recorded  during  examination  in  chief  and  in  cross-examination.  In  her

examination in chief she deposed that at about 7 PM the accused persons

assaulted the informant while in cross-examination she deposed that the

incident happened at 4 PM in the evening. Moreover, close scrutiny of the

evidence of PW3 reveals that her examination in chief she stated that the

informant  Smt.  Anita  Tanti  was  accompanied  to  Phillobari  Hospital  for

treatment  by  her  deceased husband  and  son  Fagu Tanti,  but,  however,

during the cross examination of PW1, she made a contradictory statement

to this fact, as she stated that she visited the doctor with her mother in law

i.e. PW3 and her brother in law. Hence, it is seen that as to the persons who

accompanied the informant and victim to the hospital for treatment, varies

in the statement of PW1 and PW3, who are the main eye witnesses of the

incident, now coming to the evidence of PW4 Sri Krishna Karmakar, whose

evidence  also  do  not  support  the  prosecution  case.  PW4  Sri  Krishna

Karmakar deposed that at the time of incident he was sitting at the house

of Sri Soma Tanti, the father-in-law of the informant, there were 4(four) to

5(five) ladies who assaulted the informant and no male person was involved

in the incident and he even does not know the name of those ladies, he

have not seen the accused persons at the time of incident. Hence, from the

evidence of PW4 it is seen that there was no male person who assaulted

the informant Smt. Anita Tanti on the day of incident and even during her

evidence of PW4 in the court, he stated that he had not seen the accused

persons at the time of the incident. PW6 who is the Investigating Officer of

the case stated that the informant concealed her marriage with Semo Tanti

prior to her marriage with Brojen Karmakar and Fagu Tanti and she even

concealed the fact that she eloped with Ganesh Dorji and Jiten Urang before

living  with  the  present  husband  and  he  also  stated  that  as  per  his

investigation there were visiting terms of the family members of informant

and the accused. It  was alleged by the defence that there were several

anomalies in his investigation and he never visited the place of occurrence
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neither recorded the statement of witness Under Section 161 Cr.P.C. and

prepared  his  case  diary  in  the  police  station  itself.  He  stated  that  he

recorded the statement of  Fagu Tanti  u/s  161 Cr.P.C.  but  the same was

denied  by  the  Fagu  Tanti.  With  whom the  victim  was  sent  for  medical

examination is also not reflected in the medical report which is Exhibit 1. In

the Exhibit 3 the place of occurrence is shown as the way to go to the

house of Soma Tanti while as alleged by the informant the incident took

place while she was going in the garden for bringing firewood and so both

the fact don’t collaborate each other as from sketch map itself we don’t find

any garden toward index A i.e. the Place of Occurrence. Also PW6 has not

shown the direction of the place of occurrence (index A) from the house of

Soma Tanti (index B). He too have not mentioned the day in the case diary.

Hence,  it  is  seen  that  there are  certain  anomalies  which appear  in  the

investigation, but the main ground why the prosecution failed to prove the

offence  against  the  accused  persons  is  that  neither  of  the  prosecution

witness could support the case of the prosecution. 

24. In the light of the above discussion & reasons, I am of the opinion that the

prosecution has failed to prove the case against the accused person beyond

reasonable doubt. Hence, the accused person deserves to be acquitted of

the charge leveled against him.

25. Hence Point No. (i), (ii) and (iii) are decided in negative and goes in favour

of the accused persons.

         

Order

The standard of proof in criminal law is to prove guilt beyond all reasonable

doubt.  From  the  above  discussions  I  come  to  the  conclusion  that  the

prosecution  has  failed  to  establish  the  allegations  against  the  accused

persons. Hence the accused persons Sri Brojen Karmakar, Sri Dingla Karmakar,

Smt. Rina Karmakar and Smt. Bili Karmakar are acquitted of the charges Under

Section  341/323/352/34 of  Indian  Penal  Code on  benefit  of  doubt  and the

accused persons be set in liberty forthwith.   
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The  bail  bond  of  the  accused  persons  be  remain  in  force  for  another  six

months from today as per Section 437-A, Cr.P.C.

This judgment is given Under my hand and the seal of this Court on this 06th

day of March, 2020.

The case is disposed of.

     (ZAFREENA BEGUM)
                                                            JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

TINSUKIA                     
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A P P E N D I X

List of Prosecution Witnesses 

P.W. 1: Smt Anita Tanti

P.W. 2: Sri Fagu Tanti

P.W. 3: Smti. Kolo Tanti

PW 4: Sri Krishna Karmakar

PW 5: Dr. Trishna Bora

PW 6: Lilakanta Chutia

List of Defence Witnesses

DW: None.

List of Prosecution Exhibits/Documents:

Ext.1: Medico-legal Report

Ext.2: Ejahar

Ext.3: Charge-Sheet

Ext.4: Sketch map

Ext.5: Extract copy of GD entry No. 107 dated 06-02-2016

List of Defence Exhibits/Documents:

Nil

           (ZAFREENA BEGUM)
 JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

                                                                            TINSUKIA
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